
Housecomm 3/8/2017 
Attendance: All Here 
 
New House 
We just got back results from New House housing forms. We are getting 12 people, but this 
form is not completely binding (people can switch dorms, cancel housing, etc). There are 8 
individuals, and 4 people who want to be in a group. More information to come. Halls should 
think about how you might accommodate a group of 4 (as a mental exercise :D). 
 
Committee on Student Life - Smoking Meeting 
CSL invited some representatives from EC and SH to discuss the idea of getting rid of smoking 
in dorms (this is the second time this meeting is happening). This one went pretty well 
(astanton’s opinion), and they seem to understand that not very many people start smoking after 
getting to MIT and that many people do quit smoking. *MIT Medical has free smoking-quitting 
programs!* We want more people to know this, so we might post notices about this on bulletin 
boards/at desk. 
 
Drug and Alcohol Screenings 
SH did their screenings last Thursday, apparently went really well. They got free water bottles 
and  burritos! People felt comfortable filling out surveys, did not have to turn them in. Since no 
one seems to object, we will probably go through with this for EC. 
 
Alumnicomm - East Campus Day 
Happened two years ago, want to make it happen again this year! Discussed with dbd, 
suggested having it on the same day as Steer Roast. May 6 for this year. Possible events 
include: breaking windows (jokes) and singing EC song, storytelling, rush burgers, spinning, 
TPing transparent horizons, actually destroy model of EC outside, Oddball Olympics (traditional 
from the 90’s, stupid sports for prizes). There is a $500 budget, for rush burgers, maybe swag, 
TP. Noahmcd will send out poll for help, please sign up! 
 
Whole Foods Truck 
There will probably be produce boxes (and maybe milk?) sold next week, not confirmed yet. 
People say: it’s expensive, strange range of things you can buy, disappointed in quality of taco, 
should sell fruit and vegetables, the one in Harvard Square apparently has more options. 
 
Sudscomm 
Dryer card reader is broken, so all the dryers are free (no idea how long will last). 


